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For she knows how dear I hold hers
TrnnrioniAii,
And my old silent partner's fame.
Nor do Í think I wrong him,
C. F. Loicham, of Socorro, has
Or the n em'ry of his true worth,
turned over the ponfnmstt raLip to
To count my silent partner still,
his successor, (J. H. l'ahnoy.
At I poirt to that mound of earth.
Tho city council of Lms Vegas
Hear that ftngin' up the canyon,
on Monthly night gavo a franchise
"Shades of evening falling low,
to the Lau Vegas water company.
"Bring my lov'd one. Oh! my darling."
The Gallup court rooms are cal
Excuse bio stranger, I must go.
culated to make a man agree to
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Joseph R. Ueeil. of Iowa, Chief Justine.
AssoeiatM .luHlees-Wlll- uir
K. Hione. of Coloriólo: 'lliomas V. Fuller, of North Carolina;
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
Slims, of Kansas.
Mattnew
lioyiiolds, of Missouri, United
States Attorney.

GRANT COUNTY,

And Silver City Tuld a Handsome
Compliment by the Durcan of
Attorney at Law,
of This Territory.
Office over Aaron Schiitz s Store, on Billiard
A Brief Resume of the Work.
Street
Th Uureau of Trutniriition, throuirh
NEW MEXICO
BILVKll CITY
its elliciont secretary, Wax Frost, of Sun-i- n
I).
BANTZ,
Fe, has juat ismuod a hitudsome hand-IxHj- k
jMDUON"
of 311 pages, sliowiti( the resourcAttorney at Law,
es, climate, Keotfraphy, Rbolopy, history,
NEW
MEXICO
statistics and future prospects of this
SILVER CITY
Territory up to December 13, 18U3. The
HEFLIN,
S.
rpiKM.
work is embellished with tine etiRrav-itin- s
of the principal cities, mountsins,
Attorney at Law,
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit
Up stairs In Exchange liiiililliifr.
farms and
the numerous beautiful
NEW MEXICO scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
SlI.VEIt CITY
in this salubrious climate and future
H. ÍÍ1LI.EIT,
of the southwest.
A fluttering tribute is raid to Grant
Attorney at Law.
County's wealth produoiug resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
Olllee on I.iillard Street,
beautiful seeuery, broud ranrea, briaht.
NEW MEXICO.
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We nre credited w ith iiCxyjOU head of
l!in.'iicjans
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
3 uricons.
our ranges; an innual production of
81,(K)0,0U0 in gold bullion and iWOO,(XX in
T. 1'IULLll'i, M. I).,
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copiier, opals, turquoise and other rare
Thysician and Surgeon.
and valuable gems tones.
Htoroom Hi Dr. Dalonkeat llalley' IlniR
We find tho following in regard to
le) ' leniilciiee.
Nw Moxlro. Silver City:
rüivcr City,
The county seat is Silver City, situat
n. vao., M. I).,
ed at the foot of 1'inoe Altos, in the
Alt the
beautiful UluhUHhiia valley.
Physician and Surgeon.
northorn half oí the couuty and parts
für.ee oyer Gilbert's Htore'and at resldeiiee.
county
of Socorro
and Arizona ore diCalls answered tilclil and day. rectly tributary to it, and
it outfits dozMEXICO.
NKW
fM'jVF.R CITV.
ens of surrounding tumps. It lies at
the end of a branch Ulo of the Santa Fe
ILL. T. WILLIAMS, M. U.
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
Thysician and Surgeon,
bauks, court houso, hospitals, storos,
')IHeo In Dr. Stephens uid Itooins.
N. M. public schools, hotels and other buildHILVER ;iTY.
ings of a public and
character would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Ilita copper mines in ItoO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
. silver, Cltv Chanta No. , O. E. 8. Meets ade has done mure for its advancement
eaeli inonlli at
ever V 1st. ami aid Tues.las
than all the previous years. Situated
M:w. CitSA Uoa.iuovu, W. M
Masonic Hull.
as it is, surrounded by mills and concenMum. Nki.lv B. Laiiv, Wee.
trators, almost iu the very center of the
O. K.
mining region, its stability and prosperHelen Ivli!e. No. T, TUekali Pecree,
Meetings second and fourth Ernlay mollis In ity are assured. Large business blocks
lA..ti;e
No.
13,
are built or projected, and during the
each month, at hall of I. S. Tittany
over I'ost Ollico.
raik is. i akji, a. u. year 1S'J3 about twenty-liv- e
business
Wm. S. Fahnhwoktii, Hec.
nouses and handsome residences were
IP
I
built within the city limits. It tras a
r M
J . Janus L. Elil(?ely En"nmpment .No........1, number ofs, civio and social organizations.
nueis me ;u uuu tin
lying about two miles
Its water-workInvited.
tnoulh. Vlsltinu patnarelis cordially
ANDUEff HlAUOT, C. 1".
from town, aissure the city not only of a
. J. J. Kelly, Bcril"
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pressure in the tire
No. 13, meets at hydrants of HI pounds to the iuch, im
M. TIITany T,oIk.
.'lsao
.
i.ld Fellows' Hal-,- over postmeetntur.lay
munity from the ravages of that dangerMembers of the order cordially Invited to ous element io certuin. The water 19
U.
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
JtKESK IlRltNDOJf, KeC.
machinery. It is tuken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
XO. 5, trtcet" e.-rIO.B.mO. YVlortlta odd
I1f),
Under anything
Fellows Hall. Msltlng width of the valley.
Mom lav nielo at
A U. ItosH, N. U.
Lrothci's ln ited.
like ordinary circumstances the supply
J. J. Kki.LH, Sec.
is more than ample, liuilding material
is very cheap as the surrounding motín
J'V.'SUver City Chapter, No. 9. at Masonic tuins furnihh lumber and stones of tho
Wednes.lay
Kcpnlar rdiivocatloiiH on 3d
Hall.
best character.
eveiiltiR oi cu li inontli. Ail eoinounions Invilud
This method of developing a water
Aakos bcmui, II. I'.
to alteinl.
1'KHUY B. I.At.V, HUC.
supply is worthy of a complete and tech
uical description. Space however does
F. & A. M.
Sliver Citv lMte. No. 8. mertsat Masonic not permit this. The water is stopped
y J, al. Italia, llie lliiiloay
s,
Hall, (nor hilver
on the bed rock by
xhe loeveniiiK on or befoie the full moon. each inoiuh. cution is in a wide swale or shallow vul
AU vibiiiiiu biuilicia Invited to
ley leading down from the Fines Altos
M. il. Tuuiity, AV. M.
1'lHHt B. I.AriA. Hec.
towards Silver Uity. PiO water what
ever runs on the surface. This under
oi.' H
1
. Meets 2d and 4th Tiies.lav nlflits In eaeh drainage is an important f.ietor in the
JnioMih,
at ti.ld tcllows liail. ViMtn.it kiunta ecinimiio development of the and went.
1' H
K
juvu.-.lmuu i, C. C
notable example-- . Nut
tSilver City is
j. J. SHFltlDAN, K. It. S.
only hue she un ample supply fur domes
A
O. D. W.
tic and sanitary purposes of a large citv,
Die 1st and 3d Tuesday nlühls not dependent on charuto showers, but
J.
each liioiilll, Ht Masonic Hall. 1'elloW ttolK.-I- i through her
pumping system ehe is re
-- ll eor.llallv invited.
J. M. Filinkli, M.. W.
lieved as much tm iioomble fiuiu datigor
11. V. Li.i ah, lice.
H. HAULLEE,
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The court house, the hospitals, the

Frmidway, near
at 11 a. in. Hud

111.
.'cli. i. '1 at H
r. l iuii.A. M

,

1'a.stor.

fine blocks tUu Uoe the busmens streets,
the churches!, the ajiniiiudious and com
fortable hotelu, '. which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious climute umkes good the local
at
claim as a sanitarium. Situated

iilmut (i.tKk) feet elevation, at alxiut 'J3
'(tllneciif.
decrees lit Seconds uorth latitude, pro
to. to. I by encircling mountains, ull the
conditions nre perfect for the preserva
FyrriLMAM
tion of tiealt.lt or the restoration of tho
iiivuli.l to sound physical existence. The
Notary Public.
springs uro early utul w inters uni t, w lulo
Onu-e(il),e at Tost
the hiioiii.ers uro never torn. 1. '1 he hit
itiule is the sanie ai that of the north
NcW MeXleO.
FiUer City.
eru coiiht of the u!f of Mexico, but tl.e
heat is tempered by ii't elovulion
moro than a nulo i.lmvo the ueit. Tl
.J AMU COülilV,
uir i) oonated, and the itilliiiAiee of the
pine foreet.d is feit hite buUiiiii in every
(Hilt c H
ill btiert,
bre'd ti. 1 tie iiivitiid who acule here
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Out there's rr.y silent partner
I mean that little mound of earth,
Tho' there's no lines to tell you so,
Or of his tinme or place of birth.
lie didn't talk of his title hire,
Or front where on the Earth he came,
Thai's hu ,v ü y StU.ut pailaor fct
llisetinngo but appropriate nnine.
'Sides thrive times in Pino Alto
Twnsu't the korrect thing to ant
What a feller's Texas name was,
Or to go panniu' out his paRt.

Make yourself at home friend stranger,
I must leave you once aga'n.
rie:ie write some thin' kind and tender
About my silent partner's clitim.
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SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1891.

I'll cay for my silent partner
He wna a very quiet friend;
True as the right arm to the left,
Like a big brother to the end.

"Ope your eyes at last my hero,
And do not doubt my love is true;
I have lov'd you ever darling,
Never lov'd oneelae but you."
J. P. Hkatlf.í.

Al! stty of my Hoot pnrtnr
That he was never known to Bhrink,
And when tho Iujins done him up

He'd done more than his ehnro cf

School of 8Ilno.

work.

been ttefinitoly acrrcod
that the school of mines will bo
cloBcd during the coraiDg yenr. It
seems that the ta Wy provmed
by law is not sufliiceut to maintain
this school in such a mnnner as to
be creditablo to the Territory.
Tho regents have, in view of this
unfortunate dilemma, concluded
that it was to the best interest of
the Territory to closo the school
for the present, and use all sums
collected from taxes for tho pur
chasing of laboratory and satisfac
tory equipment preparatory to
opening the school next year. The
board carao to the conclusion somo
timo ago that this was the best
thing to be done, but it was unfortunately handicapped, by a
made with 1'rof. Floyt? Davis
for a period of three years, (of
which he has served one year) and
it was feared that he would be
entitled to receive his salary for
the full period of the contract,
whether his services were required
or not. J.o avoid tins üiiemma
tho board some time since request
ed the governor to use his best ef
forts to see if an amicable settle
ment could bo made. The settle
ment was consummated last Satar
day by Prof. Davis agreeing to
accept his salary lor the past year
and a sufficient amount to cover
the expense of moving his family
to New Mexico aud returning east,
which was estimated at 800, ami
a settlement was finally concluded
upon these terms. 1 here has ticen
no dissatisfaction felt with Prof,
Davis. His course while iu charge
of the school has given entire sat
isfaction and there is no other rea
son for relieving him of the presi
dency of the institution except
those given above, that the finan
cial condition of the school will
not justify its continuation for the
present. iSiew Mexican.

It has

He was a standing joke w ith mo,
ones
Cut my quips were
He did'nt get angry, only smiled
At my quor art of making puna
good-nature-

The boys all crao'k their jokes on him,
Cut their intentions wero to ploase,
For they knew the "big silent one"
Could have whipped tno whole camp
with ease.
High up the w inding ennyon
In a secluded part
Dwells the magnet of the mountains
That has uttracted ev'ry heart.
All the boys were in love with her.
Yes, and I too, I 'm afraid,
Cut my silent partner only
Caught the heart of tho mountain

maid.
His strong, grand passions were atous'd
And she loved him in return.
My silent partner's conquest there,
I credited to the firm.
The boys w ho helped me bury him
Insisted that my puns were dead.
That 'long with my silent partner
All my poor little jokes had fled.

eon-tra-

keep up the old jokes still;
tumorous pain
I refer to that little mound of earth,
As thy silent partner's ciniui.
Joking kind o' hides my feelings
So that the other boys can't too
How I mies my silent partner,
Cy my loast sign of misery.
And I keep up this pleasantry
When I hand her my parthner's share,
Half the profits of each shipment,
Cy calling her my silent heir.
Our mining leaso hus long run out,
Cut I had it again renewed.
The silent purtner Is the same;
Consistent with my joking mood.
Cut

1

As with a sort of

When I speak of my partner's will
She thinks its a papor I mean.
This is not deception actual,
Cut a joke a good one I deem.

Little jokes like these I throw,

most anything in order to shorten
his stay there.
Last Saturday was a field day iu
politics at Santa Fe, both the re- Htbhean and democratic leiruo- rial central committees held meet
ings.
Cochiti mining camp is only six
months old, and has a dozen producing mines, two good towns, a
newspaper and all the elements
that go to make up a live western
community.
The many friends and acquaint
ances of Archie Urandon will be
rained to learn of his dcnTh which
occurred at his old home in In
diana. His brother, Charles, re
turned to his home immediately
upon receipt of the sad intelli
gence ana lctr. j. it. dones in
charge of his busiuess uutil his

ct

Taxation antl Democracy.

At sweet Lilleth's devoted head,In full accord with the old love
Between the living and tui dead.

In the senate a resolutions lias
been introduced by Senator Mills
and laid on the table temporarily,
She knows there's co harm in hem,
declaring that in the revision of
And two yeare huve passed avoy
the existing system of national
Since I began to look on her
taxation the following principles
As sort of legitimate prey.
be observed:
First. All taxes are burdens
And if in this I've done her wroig;
on
tax payers ana can only uo
w
I'm illin' to ruuke it all st 'itit,
Tho' 't knock tbo fuD out of my jukes rightfully imposed to raise revenue
to support the government.
Cy making them legit jtate.
(Second,
lhat when taxes are
One time the camp
imposed ou imported goods the
And ev'rybody gc off wrong;
rate should bo so low a3 not to
Cut 'fore their gti jb began talking
materially restrict importation.
Tho big silent (joe came along. .
That in selecting the articles to
taxed, only those roudy for
be
Ho walk'd softly In among them;
consumption should be chosen, ant
And kind 'osm led down ev'ry frown
those imported to be manufactured
Askd them t come and try our or rernanufacturoJ to bo exemp
whiskey,
In a smooth w ay that let them down ted.

111

rj

.

Next day the tangle was struighten'd,
And tho boys us ever wore friends.
They swear the silent one's whiskey
'H the doatiuy that shap'd their eud
Cut I knew it was his power,
His stalwart, brave aud easy grace,
And the largo and wholesome spirit
ILut líenlo. 1 up Lis Luiiii'iue I.e

A

Captnre.

During the war a soldier taking
part in a foraging expedition found
a bottle of whiskey, and proceed!
forthwith to console himself for
the hardships ho had endure
during the campaign. On return
ing to the crimp he wrm placed in
and his condition
the guard-housreporten! to the captain.
"How did ho get into that con
dition? asked tue captain.
"lie captured a bottle of whis-

.)

e,

Who he was, or w here he came from,
No one round here ever knew,
Cut of late I've heard of footpnuts
That somehow seem to fit his shoe.

key."
"How

Story goes there was killin'
Near Total Wreck in Arizone;
Well, the toughs that tried to "do him'
Found graves among the sugitotie

"I am not sure, sir," said the
sergeant, "but 1 tltiuk he sur
P. McA
rounded it."

jlur.
We never knew of but one case
in which ad verlising did not pay.
hunt tl.ia south frorticr It occurred in Chicago. A burglar
bu-

Nut knotting
th roil iri.
Now you who

I hud brought

It

her

t

Of late when I cull on Lillulh,
GVr her face spt ea.l-- t a w arnier iiunie;
I'erh a;.s it's my joke iibout jumping
11a! Ha! My old time partner's claim.

bebideH.-Clothi-

mid

Is 't vt riiii? tuy thinking A inniu'
At liict "my btlui.t purl: it's heart,"
A pot name I've niveit I, Ml,;
Well couch'd iu the jc: ;,u d i. rt.
w

V- -

,

l.r tl.

Li
ia

i

III

:U

Vw'.l

1...I

f-

of

Furnisher.

I gave

a sheep

d

you my friend, r.nd when you
gave me five gallons of "Cayote
Sheep Dip" I thought you a
I hftvo now turn the mark
from your Madri Gras face, end
know your truo character. Ilely-in- g
on your word, I prepared a vat
"Cayote Sheep
of your
Dip," in which to dip some fine
Merino sheep. The first sheep
that was thrown in sank to rise no
more, while Ihe second ono made
it out on tho other side, leaving
his whole fleeco floating on the
treacherous concoction, and tied
across the field as naked as a new
born babe. I will seo you later.
Snap Dean.
Thus it will be seen that trouble
flowed iu thick and fast, and in a
moment of desperation 1 fled eastward, hoping antl trusting, liko
Noah s dove, to find a soft siwl on
which to rest my weary hoof, l'ut
alas! How vain ore all human expectations. I started out soliciting
advertisements and the first man 1
tackled said:
Well, I don't mind, if you'll
take it out in trade."
He wa? a tombstone dealer, and
I turned and fled from tho spot
gen-liciiiit-

u.

return.
The Territorial board of equaliza
tion held a brief session this morning. There were present Commis- Tyler (Tex.) Harpoon.
sioners John J. Corbett.of Doming;
W. E. Kelly, of Socorro; M. C. de
ltu the session ot congress
laca, of Las Vegas, and Horn ulo drawing to a close and till atien
Martinez, of Sauta Fe. Mr. Cor-be- tt tion likely to be concentrated on
was chosen president and Mr. tho taritf bill, it is not considered
de Daca acts as secretary. Some probable that tho senate will act
six or eight appeals are under either on the Arizona or rew
Mexico statehood bills before final
consideration this afternoon.
adjournment. Th's was the unSanta Fo New Mexican.
derstanding when tho bills were
The law in regard to killing reported from the committee on
game is a strict one and should be territories. Dattsof admission in
rigidly enforced. It is stated that the case of Arizona and the con
V people, who visit the moun
stitutional convention iu tho case
tains, pay no ottention to the law, of New Mexico have been so de
and kill gamo indiscriminately ferred in the sonato that no change
They even shoot rabbits, when the in the bill will be necessary iu case
hunters know very well that the of postponement. The provision
little jacks and cottontails are un in tho Arizona bill is for ad
fit to eat at this season of the year. mission tho 1st of August, 18U5,
If some of our city folks are not while tho constitutional convencareful they will bo informed on, tion in New Mexico is not to meet
which will bo followed by their ar till July 1, 185)5.
rest.

Citizen.

"Take It Ont In Trade."
I was once the proud owner and
porpetrator of a great cosmopoli
tan weekly the Lampasas Dispatchand bke every other young
and ambitious editor plunged into
the journalistic maelstrom with
more con tulenco than brains, and
less money than either. My salu
tatory was a bouquet of rich anil
rare exotics, plucked from nelds or
fancy and interspersed with bright
and witty "little bou mots, worth
about sixty cents per mot.
Many moons have waxed ant:
waned since I penned that glowing
literary gem aud sent it Hying to
my 27 paying subscribers ant:
1,173 deadheads, but I must Bay
that I am not so proud of it as
once w as.
My first resolution wrts to print
a paper that would plaase tho great
throbbing public not a portion of
the people, but all of them. 1 soon
discovered that I had ft govern
ment contract on hand. The sec
ond issue I printed contained an

mm

man

try it, and in a few
days received tho following note:
Mr. K. Latnity:
Sir 1 liko practical jokers, but
you please me too well. I coiivid-ertfive gallons to

The art of making rubies, ac
cording to a lloyal Institution lecture by Professor Jucid, is now e: tensively practiced. Tho ruby is
simply crystalized alumina or ox- ide of aluminum.
Ihe artificial
rubies, known as Geneva rubies,
are as hard as the natural ones
from Burmah, are identical with
them in chemical composition antl
molecular structure, antl aro only
slightly inferior iucolorand luster.
lhey are largely used as watch
jewels, and doubtless many of them
pass as natural stones for other
purposes.

Í il

A cream of bufar baking powder-Highes- t
of nil in loüvpnitig nt ruigilr

Lntrsfi United States
Food licnort.
A

Perilled RoreRt.

Wiley Did that last bottle cW
Parker good?
Graham Yes; It cured him of
the patent medicine habit. Puck;
There is no question any longer
says tho Chatnnooga Tradesman,
"of a distinct improvement in business and industrial circles all over
the South. While the change is
not so specific in volume it is very
noticeable in the general feeling.
Fxtraordinary crop reports cotnd
from all sections of tho South, and
there is a rapid restoration of confidence antl strong hopefulness in
Fall business. There seems to bo'
a revival iu industrial
The government reportsthaldur-in- g
the eleven months ended May
31, 189-1- exports of copper (matte
not included) reached the total of
181,ÍH)8,r(0
valued at'
pounds,
S18.050.9Ü3. Of this about 37 per
cent was exported to tho United
Kingdom, 13 per cent to Germany,
15 per cent to France and nearly

per cent to other couutries iu
Europe.
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Cleveland's encouragement to'
Wilson to stand by the house bill
as far as possible will bo indorse 1
by the immense majority of tho
democratic party. It is in lino'
with the platform of 18'J'V aud
dead against those mutilations and
changes of tho bilL which have'
been mode in tho senate to placate
tho corporations and satisfy sectional demands. Salt Lake Her-- "
aid.

A special mouthpieco for public
telephoues is being introduced ih
Germany with the object of avoiding the spread of diseases carried
by the condensed moisture of tho
breath. A pad or a largo number
of disks of paper, '.nth n hole in-tho muidle, is ltiserled m the
Karl Pearson, in the Fortnightly mouthpiece, and tho upper disk of
Reviow, says that the woman of paper is torn oft after every conthe future is to demand of society versation. Electricity.
or government a handicap upon
may bo admitted that George?
the competition of the unmarried M.ItPullman
lives in a glass house
with the married woman, and upon
to throwing bfones,
comes
when
it
man in competition with woman
tho European
samo
all
the
but
during the time she is incapacita- anarchi&t who broke Pullman's
ted for other labor than that of wiutlows and cursed the United
bearing new citizens to tho etate. States government with his first
Away with all these gossamer the
pr.pcr3 in his pocket
ories and sociological fancies; let naturalization
good material fur citizenus abolish man out of hand. That is not New. Mexican.
editorial entitled, "Did John the will settle all the questions that ship.
Daptist baptizo by Immersion?' trouble these reformers. Sacra
Electric melting of metals, noU-bl- y
ond all the Methodist subscribers monto liccord Unioa.
cast iron and steel, as prodropped their papers. Ihe next
week 1 wrote an able leader headed,
Tho people are with Mr. Cleve duced by a new German process,ad- i
"Campmeotings the Safe Guard of land, and tho people of Alabama eaitl to have some very grett
our Country," and the Daptists all are not behind any other in the vantages. In crucible steel tho
stopped their papers, but the United States in their devotion to new process shows an economy of
Methodists all called around and the great apostle of tarM reform. fuel of more than half which, for
renewed their subscriptions. I had In this great reform he is the metal so difficult of fusion, is a faconsiderable trouble with all tho leader of leaders, aud tho people vorable result.
d
religious denominations, but
trust ami will follow hini to that
Does any one happen to rememto keep the full membership accomplishment.
The senate canof one of the local churches ou in y not all'ord to fight the whole coun ber a case in which Mr. Cleveland,
books.
try w ith the Presideut at its head, having planted himself on the
My next trouble arose with the for tho sake of any special mter- - right, either surrendered or failed,
to carry his party with hitnV Is ho
advertisers, ami dt siring to live at nt what ;vcr. Pi nr. high.
Al
likely to do so now? There is
peace with God and all mankind, I Herald.
agreed to "trade out" every adveronly ono way to settle tho tari;?
is to settle it
tisement in the purer.
Certain species of aids make qnoKtion, V,and that
C .IV
A'
New íorií Aunen.
Dofore the first twelve months slaves of others. If a colony of rightly.
were out my advertising orders
ants is changing the
Tho only newspaper in America
were ohcd like street car tickets at nest, a matter w hich is left to the
all tho stores, and wero quoted ac- discretion of the slaves, tho latter issued every other day is the
of Union, New Mexico.
cording to the market value.
carry their mistresses to their new
At last tho patent medicine rrinn home. Uno kind of slave making
crime along and I. secured l,0i)J ants has become so dependent on
"l'ditoriid Pull" cigars and twelve slaves, that even if provided with
;
Y.Y
dozen quarts of "Tula llot'k and food they will die of hunger tinlcns Ill
r 4.
ityo.
Ihese cigars were lntttual thero are slaves to put it in their
curiosities. I held an autopsy mouths.
over one and found nearly every
Tho democrats of Frederick
ingredient known to the scienliiit
world underneath its Fully Voik county, Md., in convention
fief endorsing the W ilrion
wn'.nnor. Mv foreman, Mr. Ham
compounded
this pill for
bill,
of
Hoci
the
nit
a
buttle
Duty, tint
and Jivo on the ninth day of An Arthur 1'. Gwruian:
Third That wo thinind that
gtibt, and was ton- drunk t J
in felüü! tint a Chrihlniiis edition. Arthur P. Gorman resign his sent
i
1
next secured through N. V in the senttto of the United Suit
nting
an
give
minrepivs'
over
mid
"Cuy
the
Ayer it Son a big
htine.- t pei pie in tho it, 'di et arid
w 'irnmted to euro
u co liui.
oKi
If, ColpOIH-- t
ful- till) hi If lit t.f hi
nil thoii! that sheep are heir t
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Absolutely Furo.

Tho advice of a bishop iii a
von tig preacher Bp .lies t.itndly
!!i-well to an inivei uro-i
H
something to say. S.iy it. ici i on
l,',: 'o ourrii ivt s u leave
íilvw)
l.n vitiont I rcct ivod fif'y L.'d!.,nn ( f
s (tying it."
t
hiúd Dio. which 1 tried t- vwok i :!' t.ulhil M: ,, t Ull it i) to
1n,o
t! ,) - ut l.e .
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Pu hi the Jim

overlooked eighty dollars in a
reau drawer, and tho pitpr so announced, lie returned the next
night and not only secured it, but
er
a suit of clothes

For quiet heroes, worthy fuuie,
Will not pans over too lightly,
Will you? my tult-tipin tnor'a claim.

Oh,

did he 'manage to do

that?"

An the wuy he fought those Ia'gins,
Makes nie think that it tuny be t! "
How he fought to reach his Lilleth,

didn't work.
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ci'ms in favor of electing eonators
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by
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American Protective AsHocint ion's
iniorforence in política aod ures
c
prompt action on the Union
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maltt-r-

Kpffr

w

M.,f

Lan.

sii!.-rlj)tio-

r'fulors or pnulialipra of pipr
fully anl clearly uihWhi muí the laws
governing sulwriptions. Tho decimon
court is:
of the Uuiteri Btnt
1. SiiWrilors who ila not gwer-prt-ordor to th contrary uro onnid-Ti-.- l
oa witihing to renew their subscriptions.
2. If stilwicribers ofdi-- the
of their poii nhnuls, the publisher
.ndinir. them until II ariHtiy continue
rearage are paid.
3. If BiilM-rilrnvlict or refuse to
take their periodical from the pofitolllce
V

r

s

to ivhi, h Ll.e-- r t.re lirootml. t!ivlrero- have wttlrd biÜB
Bixii'Hibto until
Ami ordwrpil them diecontinnod.
4. If subscribers move to other piaros

thv

without informing th ptiblmhnra and
the papers are wnt to the former
they are held resfxinsihln.
J. The courts hnve iWi.l.d that re
from the ofllce
f using to take periodical
or removing Rnd leaving thorn uncalled
for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in ndvfinoe, they
are bound to give notice nt tho end of
thn time if they do not wish to continue
taking it; otherwise tho publiahor id authorized to send it and the subscriher
will be responsible until an exprwis notice with imymont ' ! a!l arrearages is
sent to the publisher.
The laUwt postal lnH are such that
nevBpner publishers on" nrrefit any one
for fraud who take a paper and
to pay for it LTnr!r this law the man
who allows his subscription to ron along
for some time unpaid, aud then orders it
discontinued, or order the postmaster
to murk it "refused," and h.vf a poetal
enrd sent notifying tho publisher, laye
himself Hablo to arrest and Une, the
saine as for theft.

s

"WlTn the probiiljility
wool uudor tho new tariff

is advancing in piico.

of frae

bill wool
Tbia id the

result the democrats alwnya

pre-did-

el

would occur and which the

republicans proclaimed was
Now is the time to work hard
Peoand unitedly for statehood.
ple ore not usually in tha habit of
getting good things unless they
work for them, and unless we work
for statehood wo are npfe to tnias it
again and got left behind in the
general advancement of the coun

try.
TaE Sauta Fe Now Mexican is
tho bSt daily papar published in
New Mexico today. Aa there are
one or two excellent dailies besides,
this eiieaks well for tho New
Mexican.

It

has improved vastly

under its present able, democratic
manageoient
Govesxob Thornton positively
declines to be brought forward as
a candidate for the Territorial
delegatesh ip. Tho governor has
become one of the best liked men
ia New Mexico eince he has held
office, having made a deep impros- eion by his ability, integrity and
energy. He would have had wide.
Bproad backing if he had consented
to come out.

It is easy to darken counsel with
words without knowledge, touch-ina- :
tho strange, irregular content
which has begun between China
and Japan, yet the topio invites
discussion. The facts concerning
thn origin and merits of the quarrel do not eootn to bo aa yet sufficiently well known to warrant an
independent
judgment as to
which is the aggressor. Many of
us were, no doubt, rather predis-po3- (l
to favor the Japanese, a tho
cleverer, tho most interesting and
tiie more progressive people, and
especially as tho party claiming to
bo animated by a reforming spirit
nnd purpose, whilo the Chinese
seem rather to fall back apon sov
Yet
ereiru and absolute
one's enthusiasm in favor of this
view is set iounly weakened by the
fact, for such it appears to be, that
Coreans "themselves fail
th
to recognize in thoir aggressive
neighbor a national deliverer.
If, on the other hand, there be
even a modicum of ground for the
suspicion that the Japanese Gov
ernment is simply forcing the
rip-hts-.

of Mr. Gorman was very manly,

straightforward and effective. For
once,atleast,th noted New Yorker

'

II. B. FEnausoN, of Albuquer-- .
.
que, a gentleman wentiiKnown in
Grant County and one who has
proved himself able and succesB- u as a lawyer, a mining man and
a politician, is among those whose
friends aro trying to induce
him to come out as a can
elídate for delegate to congress
Mr. Ferguson has many friends
throughout tho lenght aud breadth
of New Mexico and if he can be
indnced to run will undoubtedly
make the Btrohgest kind of a race,
C. G. Bell, Esq., returned from
Santa Fe yesterday evening. Mr,
Bell wa Grant County's efficient
representative at the Territoria
democratic central committee. In
conversation with Mr. Bell w
learned that ho was highly pleased
with the meeting and the clear
and harmonheaded,
ious way in which the committeemen met each other and acted, and
with the results so far gained from
Everything
their deliberations.
went off in the coolest, quiotest
most friendly and yel most ener
getic way. lue party was

a

Dry Goods. Grocones, Hat3 end Lops, Loots ana anocs,
VinesCiguors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
Flnol'iincrOroMrlri. Criiolc 1 mportett coiuomi a v.

Tho men who fail and go down
in oblivion belong to the class who
never advertise, advertiso occasionally or only as they think their

trade will warrant

If vo warn substantial articloR, here they are;
dainty and fine, this is the place to buy it.

To all concerned: For t he Knights of
Pythias Conclave tobe held at Wash- ngton, D. C, August 27 to September 5
the Santa Fe will mnke a rate of one fare
for the round trip. Ticket will 1 on
sale August 23rd and 24th, (rood to re- urn to and including September 8, cou- inuous passage in eacb direction.
33 3fc
J. IL Mudub, Agent.

Fstray

flxalU

July

16, 180L

horeby given that ap
proved plats of Tp. 21 S., It. 7 W.
I'd. 21 .. It. 8 VV.; Tp. 22 S., IL 7 W., anc
Tp. 22 S., It 8 W., have this day been re
cetved at Una oltlce from the Surveyor
General and will lie duly filed in this
otlice o n Auguct 20, ls't, on and after
which dale filings will be received
John D. ISryan,
thereon.
Register.
OTICE

ia

N'

DlKRolntion Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed have this day dissolved partnership, J. II. Webster retiring. The
buHiness will be continued by Ueorge
Parker, who assumes all liabilities, and
is authorized to collect all funds due tbe
late firm.

George Park ki;
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Normal School of

5t

AT

SlIiVEIl CITY,
The Normal School of New Mexico
was established at Silver City by an Act
of tbe .Legislative Assembly, passed
February, 1893, tbe object of which is to

BOAIiD OF REGENTS.
W. C. Hadlby,
II. J. Loomis,
W. G. lvlTClL
Geo. W. Miles, S. M , Seo'y.

J. W. Fleming, Pres't.

FACULTY.
Geo. Selby, A. M., Principal.
Jas. A. Long, L. L. B., Assistant,

COURSE OF STUDY.
First Year. 1. Advanced arithmetic
and methods of teaching same. 2. Gram
mar. rhetorio and analysis. 3. Geography,
nhvsicul and political, and methods of
teaching same. 4. Reading and elocution,
5. United States history and civil gov
ernment. 6. Latin (optional), tnuuio.
7. Elementary algebra.
Algebra and ge
Second Year 1,
nmntrv. 2. I'hvBiolocv and bygiene. 3
Uotanv. 4. General history- - 6- - Peda- crocrv
ana melnoas. D uconKeeping
and commercial law. 7. Latin (optional),
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H. MAT1IEWS.

K. L. BLACK.

MATHEWS & BLACK,-

Mad.

-

SILVER. CITY, N. M. BOX 270.
The sont'iern portion of tbe great Ban
Joaquín rsUey was overrun in the early
cays by a species of wild horse known
as the moBtang, or Mexican wild borne.
hoy were to bo seen tn droves, not in
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
frequently numbering several hundred
each. They were too small, "weedy"
Crucible Afiunya made by the Jlost Reliable HetliotL
aud generally worthless for the most
part to be of any value to the settlers.
On the oatrary, they existed in such Office
Adioinirjcr
Main
Houso
aumbers as to constitute an annoyance
and injury to the settlers engaged in
grlcc'ture. In a single eight a band
of wild homes would svrep down upon
the cult! rated fields and literally destroy
Carries the J,nrRit Stock ct
the crops which it had taken months of
hard labor to produce. Tbe pioneers
Booka,
had ample cause to wage war upon these Paints.,
animal. They were undoubtedly a pest Jlnd Oils.
Stationery,
nd source of danger much to be dread.Medicines,
ed. Moreover, whenever a bami of wild
rpllct Jlrtieiea,
a ix xj Kit tj?
horses came down into the settlements,
they would lure away with them the
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.
domestic horses, leaving the settlors
helpless.
These depredations were so frequent
that, as a matter of self protection, th
pioneer farmers and stockmen of these
valleys were compelled to take active
measure. They would inaugurase larg
k
hunting parties, or "drives," in oi7er Xas
9
the bettertand more effectually to exter400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas
minate these animals.
The early methods used in ibis coun
try, In hunting tbe wild horse were peAKD
HAHÍ5ESS,
CUHS,
PISfCLS, AKMUHITIOII
culiar. When a bunt bad been deter SADDLES,
se
locality
upon
favorable
a
and
Supplies.
mined
A' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch
lected, the buntesa would erect two line
of fence, starting them about four feet
LAIIGKHT HUALUIIH ITV THE HOt'THAVKHT.
part and continuing parallel for some
distance, then diverging until tbe ter
Our leather (ooets ai maile f xpw.isly for ihe Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot be
minal were several hundred yarda beaten In
H. aPECIAl ATTENTION GIVEN MML ORDERS
l
part. These fence were strong and
high enough at tbe apex of the triangle
to securely restrain the wild horses from
e
breaking them down when crowded into
the inclosnre. The fence completed, tbe
(Successors to Jon.i S. Swift.)
hunters, all well mounted, would start
out to locate a band of the troublesome
.
mustangs. When the object of their WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALERS IN
search were sighted, the hunters grouped
together, and the order of the "drive
was docided upon. One of the party
par
mm mm mm
mm m m
w
i
started out on the trail of the band of
to
koep
enough
them
wild horses, close
i
2TCT7
constantly moving. Thi did not re
quire as much exertion as might be sup
posed, as the wild animals would dash i'Jlu-TH0S. P. C0Hit.Vic6-Ptsndtn- t.
tfMCXMAX. Presiden
J W CARTER, Caahis'
off at full speed, but would seldom con
..
great
a
any
straight
in
Journal.
distance
.
tinue
line, usually turning and circling so
'
riaatar Caita.
S.
that the "driver" could, by "cutting
My advice to those who contemplate the angles," keep tbe band moving
having a plaster cast taken of tboir without having to travel half the dis
of SILVER CITY, N. iJl
beads and faces isdoa't. Two frinnds tance covered by tbe wild horse.
of mine, amateur sculptors, persuaded
In two hours or so the first "driver
CJTj.1PXTJL.Tj X'LXZD
me to let tbem take a cast of my face, would be relieved by a fresh man and
o as to reproduce and immortalize my horse, the whole party thus taking turns
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BA1IEI1TG BUSINESS
features. I bad no idea What tbe proc- at keeping tbe wild horses on the move,
ess was, and though I objected to it on Tbe main object waa to so fatigue tbe
general grounds did 'not imagine that game as to wear out the animals, ren
iiiti;fTou-i- t
any torture was connected with it.
dering their capture comparatively easy,
m
T r. COS At,
MAX SCHUTZ,
HAFR BCOlh
JOHN
BROCKMAN.
Judge of my horror, then, when
Thus hour after hour the wild horse
J. At. CAftTCR.
found that my nostril had to bestuffod. would have a tireless pursuer banging
with cotton wool and that a nasty, sticky on their trail. '1 urn which way tney
Gold dust purchased and advituces inruv uj nhipmcn! of cattta. CO
substance was pressed tightly all ovet would, be tbeir pace swift or slow, the silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior faoilitiuB for making t' ü.h. i i 1.9 on hoc
f)
my face so as to secare an impression solitary horseman ever followed them poiota at par for customers. Exciiatw on tho priuoipal citi-s- for aal".
of my features. Nothing so utterly un as faithfully a their shadows, flight
comfortable coald be imagined, and tbe brought them no rest, as tbe "drives"
desire to scratch portions of the face were made during the full of the moon
specially irritating wad almost irresist- On the second day tbe drivers would be
ible. But the greatest, agony was to kept on duty for short Intervals, so thai
come.
Tbe yoang wui bad forgotten they might press the now jaded wild
WHOLESALE AND UETAJL
in their hurry some precautious which animal. All of the pursuers would
it is osual to take in qrdor. to make it now assemble, and one after another
easy to break tbs case in the center and turn th Eight of the wild animal until
take it oil In two'pieee
they weuM hnve them running in a cir
Uenca it failed to respond to their cle, the pursuers taking stations at reg
efforts to make tt split, and I had to ular distance. Then began tbe final
C. O. KIDD & COS OLD STAND
wait until they could i break It off in
roundup." One man would dash aft
actions. Tbe heat iq the interval waa er tbe band and chase them to his near
CITY,
NEW MEXICO
oppressive io tbe extreme,, and as they est companion in that direction, when SILVER
pulled off, large pieces of flesh and that man would drive tbem as rapidly
enough hair to make a small wig my M possible to the next, and so on around
JO. Whit
J. M. tVorulcr.
sufferings can easily be imagined. .. If Cxi circle, each driver having a shorter
not
an
do
wbich
-famo,
ever
obtain
ride,
until
'I
I
aud till shorter distance to
ticipate, my feature wilt have to be the band bad completed the entire cir
some-waother than cle. Steadily the circlea were lessened,
Immortalized in
by means of a bust. "rrpt Louis Globe
nd the horses were worked toward tbe
FOMEil k WfE, Props..
Democrat.
open space between the outer lines of
, '
'
the corral.
Mí
If there were any chai se animals in
tbe band and anyone desired to capture
them, this would be bis opportunity. It
was the most interesting period of the
rts, Illlllf.
Single and donblff nucirle, hnkhoards. snrlni wi?on, and
drive. The striking, kicking, rearing,
and meii'H ruling ltoitt'H, turned oui hi kmI tnrm oa ths aliorlat nollce.
A.
liy
rnu
squealing
ypocliil
or
tlia wueK
Klveu
and biting of the
plunging,
mouth.
Hurte boartlud.
wild boise when first lassoed are de
scribed by those who have wltueased
such scenes as taoet exciting. After one
r
Maximo.
Bilvai City.
Mala
lasso bad been successfully cast a sec
oud is thrown about the Luck of the ani
mal, aud the lausos were then drawn in
opposite directions, holding tbe trug
AUD
glii ir captive securely between it two
captor. By thi mean it would be
finally forced into submission.
Thi work completed, tbe band would
be rapidly forced into the inclosure, the
Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. HokoUod every rritlay . . . .7:G0 p. ir
All Clothing Cleanéd by Dry drivers closing up the rear end urging Lv. Bilver City everyMonday
.'. . .0:00 a.m. Ar. Bilver City every 1' onday . .8:00 p. EE
tbe wearied animals into the corral un Lv. Mogollón every
Steam Process,
til tboy were crowded compactly to
gether, with no hope of escape eicepl
Passsnger Faro $8.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pouni
through the narrow lane, where certui
Men
with
armed
death awaltad them.
117 W. Overland St. , 'E Paso, Tkxah. strong spear stood on each sida of thi
Stop at Biggin' at night both way.
Prep.
narrow opening, and aa the animal
Were crowded through it received it
coup de gruce.
TUT
WWT
TTTp.., fc. jr
The conditions of the conntry have
v
changed vastly. The antelope aud tt:
elk bave gone, tbowild cattle have bee
forced into the m.nintalus, and only
MILS. P. F. THOMPSON, Proprietress,
fuw ut them remain even there. This
MEAT'MA-RIÍE'- l
is also trje of the wild horse. Tbe wild
borao, however, is not as yet wholly ex
City,
tinct In California. Those now found
iu thi state are, so fur u I bave buu
able to loarn, couliued to the reous of
Mount Whitney aud Mount Vv illiuxa
FRESH AKO SALT r.EATS
6 i
San If ramoneo Chronicle.
Sou.
Mltr.AH.ONAIlIJ'. C 1 1 A 1 1 J .1 t,o'aut4 jxt.t.
Poor Woman (ta chuap ctiv:ncr, wb
tas J iint read out t bur the b. , ;;Ui I
Hot anil CoM lUilis Tree to Guests of the lion
dtlon she bad oidcrud, bunUfcg hito
r
1 n v.-I. it luiirtvoa
.e.ir.i) - l.ii, ii. m,
l
rati a ínfula fur rcotu ty tl
c lo i j: a in 1 1.
twuaualrtJlyoJ a. nil U.l DcuUche
I.
Iv;i P;!:;t
ir !
:::r! .' 'J St:.r;i, A' art
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$30,000.00.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
Eor admission, a fair knowledge ot tbe
following subjects:
Suelliuff. writing, reading, English
grammar, geography, United Suites his
tory, arithmetic

.

Grmn

-

afford academic instruction and a thor
ough professional training to the teach
era ot the Territory.

l.

Compelled lo Tk Aatlve
For Self rroUotlon F.ioltlug

Vrr

IrrlTM aad
Corral Wa

1

to-fr.-

lta Jzm

Courier-Journa-

Watehmaer
ullard

Maar

-

,

j. ii. wkbstkr,

10. 180L

HE WA3
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ONCE A TERRIBLE PEST.

ItUr

I'rlnil

If you want something

,

She showed ber ankle on the street
And men began to mutter,
But the noxt day in her bathing suit
She didn't cause a flutter.

Central. July

A1- -

FLOOR.
7i
JIJIY '
JIJJD
nlt III
Ority xc!vht Flour, ll.it ani

and

ífll

'

Notice of Receipt of Flats.
N. M

Olxutron,
f Fay.

h.

JiotlcB.

Taken up during the last week on the
Upper Gila at the alumina mines a sorrel
horse poney, six yenra old, bald faced,
with white stocking on off hind leg,
branded n v, the B and V being con
nected at the top. Owner can have same
by proving ownership and paying for
this advertisement.
II. Maywabd Sowers.
32-Bilver City. M. M.. Aug. 7, 18M.

Las Ckccrs,

tlbl to
thonglt SamctiniM
Am

An agent from tbe city was trying to
ell tbe grocer a new self winding clock.
There wat) n small storage battory connected wUii it, and It was intended that
tbe battery should bo Vrpt in operation
by means ot m small windmill placed
on the roof of tbe
Tb agont baI
about rx'rsuaded the grocer to buy,
when' the man with the glngor beard.
Who had been watching tho transaction
with tbe deep intorrtit that comes so
natural to a man with plenty of spare
time on bis hands, chipped in.
"Sometimes it pays to monkey with
catare and let her have the job of doJa
all your work while yon air loafln
around tbe county courthouse tQ railea
away, nnd sometimes it don't, "said be.
I kuowed a feller out In Kansas at
had one of thcrn windmill coEtríiptious
that was iie ruin of binú"
"There never was one of these clocks
sold in Kansas at all, said tbe agent,
'
wit i some wratb.
''This hero wasn't a clock," said the
man with the ginger beard, "and I defy
any man in the crowd, to prove I said
anything about clocks. I Jiot said a
windmill contraption. , This here was a
pump. Yon see, this here fellow was a
tort of market gardener, and aa it is dry
in Kansas, as fur as the weather is concerned, be 'lowed tort? op a pump ar
rangement that would water bia garden.
So be fixed np a wind pnmp, but that
wasn't enough. He next went to work
and make a kind of Swivel arrangement that would koop the 'hose movin
back and forth and ua.and around till
Did
the whole patch
all the work ibjflf, yon see. , That left
htm free to cro down to the Grocery and
all
he dnst to
talk all he wanted
at least, well, ne goes away one ruorn-I- n
happy as a clam áúá 'comes back at
night to find bis garden all ruin. Mow,
what d yon sop pose hadtild It?" '
"Hoes sot in ' ventured the clock
agent.
"Hawgs? Yon make me aickl Jlawga
notliio! One of tbem playful creezoa
thbt Kansas sometim'es gits np had
come along and bad Worked that there
windmill pump so dern fast that tbe
water was made billa hot by the fric
tion, and his whole patch of truck bi.d
been scalded to death.";
"1'bat was pretty tough," said tbe
gent.
... .....
..
"üh, I don't know," answer d toe
man with the ginger beard. "A soon
as bo got broke be went into politics, and
now be i gett'n a good llvin at the ex
pense of tbe state. Ef it hadn't 'a been
for that accident be might be still hav
in to work for a livin." Indianapolis

There are probably a number
vocal music.
of able and popular citizens
Third Year. 1. Geometry and trigonometry. 2. Physics and chemistry.
anxious to serve their County.
X PetlaeoB
and methods. 4. Aieta- xnow is lüeir time to announce
logic
physica Psychology ana
Literature American and English.
themselves in the newspapers and
Hurvevinir and astronomy. 7. Miner
let the voters all oyer the County
alogy and geology.
know they are out and nominate
SILVER CITY
them ct the primaries., A man
! nituated in one of tbe most pictur
umiH ana neauniui luuniuim
who is afraid to come out publicly
Good substantial board in
Territory,
and put bis name in the papers is
harmonizod, but no con private families, can De naa at reasoun
not likely to be the kind of man cession to or agreement with out- hie rates.
For further information, address th
who can ealibfactorily carry on a side influences was conceded, principal,
Geo. beluy.
public office.
rumors to the contrary uotwith- Tb Chine Tinnotitiaek.
tandiug. It was decided to hold
Jrbüixo by the way in which the Territorial democratic convenI am reminded of a plctare I pup.
sbnsed some time ago. I bought It beme l no uranae lvenuunc.au
tion at' Las Cruces, somewhere cause I thought It wii tlie ugliest
Ft)
prints articles from the Sauta
I had ever seen. I tried to find oat
between 11th and 18th of Septeami by tue way in mberthe exact date wao left to the the history or meaning of tbe thing for
which tho latter takes op local Las decitiion of the chairman and Bes- - tome timo without any success until
few days ago, while studying Taoism,
Cruces fights, we should Bay that retary, who will issue the call found the ugly man wa one of the
tho old timo.notorious combination ater.
Taoist gods, in bis early days bis spirit
bad the power of leaving bia body and
of tho colonels was being reformed
roaming over tbe universe alone, wnea
County.
A lllnt t or Graut
and the voters of the republican
off on one of these trips, wolves came
party were to be graciously per
It is sincerely to be hoped that nd ate bis body. Bo when bis spirit
found only a few bones. After
mitted to obey the orders of the the democrats of Lincoln county hunting it around
for awhile the apiri
week will
next
convention
in
their
machine once more, accept th rigorously ennly the principle of touud the body of dead buncbbfck
nominations already mudo for the fittest in the nominations for begxar wbo walked with an Iron cane
his lifetime. Tbe spirit crawled in
them, and vote accordingly.
county offices. Meu nhould be to
this body and baa lived in tt everaiuce.
whom
against
ticket
on
the
placea
Tin Kwslol. for that Is the cod 'a came.
The Wyoming democrats hav uothing can be truthfully urged, carries gourd on bis back, which. If
tbe breath ware blown out of It In tbe
met in convention and paused an and for whom any man may vote,
do- beaveua, would lrng bfc.lc bis original
without
polities,
Lis
whatever
excellent lot of resolutions. A
ing violence to his conscience. The body. According to last accounts, the
effort was made by the committee Fugle hardly Ikjüovcb this caution breath baa not flown out of the gourd.
Cor, Louisville
on resolutions to have the
ueoensarv, but nevertheless ven- Cautos
followed
is
luiniistration denounced but tLis tures to give it If it
a arna UallOM.
A remarkable sight to be saan from a
was rejected by the convention there seems no reason to doubt
will do the work balloon is tbe bottom of lakes and ponds.
TLe platform adopted f.ivors th that democrats
for tho couuty in all its depart- While over Lake Erie Carl E. Uytra,
free find uiiUimted coinage o ment for the ueit term. Old the bslloonlat, asys be saw clearly a
wreck lying auder 75 futt of wator. It
fcih'ier at a ratio of 10 to I; thv Abe Fugle.
schooner, tuuk 40 years
was that of
"
supporters
democratic
i
iiuunces the
ago. At a height of half a mile the en'
demof
a
news
DispaL-hebring
I the senate tariil till and ehun,
bottom of a small lake or pond can
in Alabama, tire
ocratic victory
be
clsarly
hjv.a
an, at.d Mr. ityws bolievo
Vi'
partial
a
bill
ait
the
l. rie3
achieved over the fusion of repub-li'-- n tbst on a cb ar day n aeronaut of good
'd 8 ,t the
f
it OX the
Gov. Ulon could see fiom a bvibt of a mil
,.i with the jfopulists.
ü
U of
; i.
00 or
n
i .
the Kolbites with subiuarlne objects kt a
h d. .vnta
(

I'lonr, Tiny sriil Grain bv Wh
ÜÍLVliK. CITY
M

voiced tho emphatic feeling o tno
oyal democracy of the wnolo coun
try. Boston Globe.

-

quarrel for the sake of winning
popularity among tho Japanese
jingoes, wuu a view to tno eiiect
upon the approaching election,
every Beutirnent ot jubiice ana
humanity recoils from so detestable
a motive. Some allowance must, we
suppose, bo made, from a military
point of view, for tho tactics of two
combatants who are both man
couvring for coigus of vantage,
from which to move the moment
war is formally declared, but surely
Japan should be far enough ad
ant ed in civilization by this time
to understand that sinking of trans
ports, Bailing undor a foreign flag,
thus ruthlessly slaying and drown
tig thousands who were practically
fenceless, is contrary to oven
military morals. If to this is added
the unspeakable atrocity of refus
ing quarter and shooting Btruggl
ing sailors and Boldierb in the
water, the Japanese will quickly
forfeit all claims to "Western sym
nathv. and write themselves down
aselill unmitigated barbarians.
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Senator Hill's dcfen.a of the
'resident against the pavftgo attack
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M. JI. Frame has tnlten
H. C. & N. road.
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T. F. Conway and Ed Young visited
W. II. Duka at Apacho Tejo on Sunday

li-

lirftnnín..

H. K.

Frank Thurmond has gone to Detroit,
Mich., on a two months trip.

J. W. Foster, one of Deroing's stalwart
'Irfannr
IcrH domoctl!?, caros in on last night's tram.
Hii'l!t
A vi.ai
Mrs. W. L. Jackson returned home on
Hnrvi'vor
Wednesday from a lengthy visit at
Oomnitiiliimir
( (niHiiiHMjont'r

rWiiMuK

Yoiinn
A. II. LA'ril
ti. W. VIH-.li. I PwmII

Mrs. Owens and family drcvo over
ftfem the poet yrsterdny.

Dr. Will T. Williams is at home again
3 20 lookjDg after his numerous patients.

Lead

W.
J.
K. M.

Mif Mntnlo KofO returned on Friday
from a vinit at Gold Hill.

f'2X

.'

,

on

Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg and family
Lhave returned from their visit east.
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Geo. W. Miles got book from finnta
on AVednesdny.
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School Superlutoniiout

Alva Mapon, one of the luckiest
in Finos Altos, was down here on
..Mivvnr
5.W. Fleming
Saturday.
..Tref.irer
UrWr...fo.r.i
Wm. V liorenc.
t HTK
Judge Wi M. Torterfleld and Jo
Krsuk Wrivlit...
At"Tn.'v
C. L. C'hUlU y....
.......... Iiualiitl
ara camping out near the Gila
BOARD O EDUCATION
.
hot springB.
Wm. Brahm,
O. N. Wood,
E.
Clapp,
L.
R. I Powell.
the able surveyor of the
Mimbres irrigatiou ditoh, came up from
K!
COUNCIL
Hudson's yesterday.
ÍM. OMett
M.K. WWt
jHtiriiu iMif
fiwi, 1. Julitut.
Lieut. J. I. Brown was over from Fort
FIR 8 DíFARTMEt'
Bayard on Saturday and called on a
J A. Dtcll
citoi
Assistant, riilef number of his friends.
rtt. Uivn-- ífiiKíii
Foreman It. U. liwCo
0. V hitelnll
Andrew Wiley, whose reputation
Foreman J. W. F. Muse Co
rova TJhle
W. i". Ixirenz
Foreinau liook Hiul LaUlr Co sttnds high as a mill man, is now superintendent of the Bheridan mill.
To Correspondents.
W. Rivers tjok Friday's coach for
All communications inteiided'tor pub- Mogollón, where he has taken a place In
lication in th 8 pap'T must bo sddressed
to the Southwest ,.Ientwkt,, end not to the Little Fannie company's mill.
nny individual com ented with the office.
William Murray, the rising merchant
All other business should be addressed
of Central, left that town on a business
to Allan XI. ilaodon-Utrip to Raton and Trinidad on Sunday.
AH oorrwipondence, to Insure publication, must reach this office nut later than
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker and family
Saturday noon.
are expected home from their visit East
at the end of this week or the beginning
of next.
iiikúUKwLiiiLU 10.
Miss Frances Ott expects to leave in
about three weeks for Hillsboro where
For County School Superintendent.
she has again been appointed eohool
I hereby announce myself as a candi- teacher.
date for the office of County Sohool
n. Maynard Sowers and Ed. B. Sowers
(Superintendent subject to the endorsement of the Democratic County Conven. came in from the aluminum camp on the
JOHK.I'H BoOME,
tion.
Gila last Tuesday and stayed here till
Dealing, N. M., Aug. 6, 1804.
,
Thursday.
For Collector.
Mrs. J. M. Fritter and children reI hereby announoe myself aa a enndi turned last week from Los Angeles,
(late for the ollice of Collector of Grant where they have been sojourning for
County, subject to the action of the several months.
A. Foote.
Democratic Convention.
Aug. 11, 1804.
Prof. Sel by, the new principal of the
Normal school, and Mrs. Selby arrived
For Collector.
hero on Wednesday to make riilvor City
I, John F. Kious, hereby announce their future borne.
myself aa a candidate for the Ollico of
Collector of Grant County, subject to 0ie
W. D. Duke, the popular manager of
eir'Jtaaot the Democratic Convention.
Haggin & Hearst ranches, trove a
the
1
John F. Kious.
spanking four mule team in from Apacho
?. 13, 1894.
Tejo yesterday morning.
IT
ames T. Tong of Caijiule has been
W. IL Jack arrived here on Friday
oiuted a notary public.
after several weeks hard work in Colfax
o the Majestic ranges at Robin- county, and went on out to Oak Grove
son S.
tf and the Gila yesterday.
The Methoditít Sunday school had a Felix Leavick, the afTablo manager of
picnio laat weuk out to Stlvear's ranch.
the famous Confidence mine, spent a
couple days in town and started out to
Fre&k stock of tin and granite ware at the mine on Friday morning.
Kobinsok's.
tf
Me. and Mrs. Upton returned to their
I
The bottom of the Sun Vicente compa- ranch on the Sapello last Friday. They
ny's dam washed out again by the flood were accompanied by Miss Edith Thompon Saturday.
son who will remain there for a week or
old-time-
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Stoves ard tuwere of all kinds at
Robin so
lf
,
P. i'L Trotter has been bringing in
quantities of fine fruit from the Mim-- I
brea and selling them in town.
I
1

I

LordBburg and Clifton railroad
track Loa been suffering somewhat from
the good rains in that part of the County.
-- Hj The Mogollona
are reported to have
' ad a very light rainfall so far. It is
j be hoped that from now on they will
;ave lota of gtortny weather.
I rofitmaster Ekolly laid off four days
st week. It waa a boy and arrived on
iday. Doctor Phillips and Paps Skelly
) getting along firtt rate.
Hero's howl
Th

-

:

the catt'omen aloc the lower
invbree valley wore gathered together
Doming Itifct wetik aiuking a ahiptueut
uuh man Lad a
500 head of catle.
y beud in the herd.
big flood paiMod through the Burro
ui'sra alxjnt ten dnys bro. The water
hod down higher than the topa of the
ce poutti, tülud up a nuiiibor of wolla,
..in U a lot of blfuifu, bud cm led iivvuj
g(xd dtiul of foncing.
V

The auuouucüuierit of Obod Foote aa
amiidata for the office of collector on
' e deaiocratio ticket will be found elue-in tliia íhuii, Mr. Foota has for
-- bcu i
r.!)id.)it of (Jrant county
; is well and favorably known to
our
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a Rood dí a tngot up a wek of sport.-- , to
take place Lire some time during the
autumn. The idol so
is to rent the
I C. rocettsek and put a high, solid
bonrd fence alout iU
In this enclosure
to have a regular program of sports of
all kinds for a period of six days. The
sports would Include clny pigeon shooting, lawn tonnis matches, football
(raines, horsernco1, wretitliug and boxing,
fiKt racing, jumping and soon.
Prizes
would be offered for the different events,
and challenges would be sent to all the
surrounding towns.
An entrmoo fee
would bo charged at the gate. Lots Of
enjoyment would bo had from such a
plan well carried out, and it is to be
hoped that those who aro talking about
it will go vigorously to work and make it
a fact. They would receive lots of
.

Tho cattle men Bre talking of holding
a meeting at Silver City some time
soon for the purpose of organising a
genera)
southwestern round-uto
take in all tho country from tho Rio
Grande to tho Arizona bordor. Very
little work of this kind has been done
with tho cattle for years past and it is
believed that a great deal of good could
bo dono by such a round up. All the
cattlemen who have heard of the proposition so far have expressed themselves
favorable to it, and many have wondered
that it had not been done before. There
is now loto of water .throughout tho
country and there will be sufficient
grass to enable this to be done. It is to
bo hoped that those moving in tho matter will call tho meeting at once.
p

A number of our musical people have
had a meeting and organized tho Silver
City Opera Co. for tho purpose of giving
tho Little Tycoon during court week-Goo- .
Norton was elected president; Geo.
Hauser, secretary and treasurer; Frank
Nichol, stage manager; Prof. Schaffner,
musical director, and Mrs. Morrill, pianist. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Barnes, Hauser and Nichol was appointed to oast tho opera. Librettos and
scores will be sent for at onoo and on
their arrival, rehearsing will bo commenced.
Tho L. T. and D. olub will
probably give Wang somewhere about
the samo time; so tho town promises to
be very musical.

Cipriano Ravel waa sent up from Doming lost week and lodged in tho County
jail to await Lis trial for breaking into
John Deckbart's place in Doming. When
discovered he had a bottlo of whiskey
and a cornet wrapped up in a blanket
ready to carry off. He made a most determined effort to escape and, after getting part of a charge of small shot in his
left band from Watchman Jas Hughes,
was finally captured and locked up in
the calaboose.

n. n. Whitehall has a poouliar looking
sort of tool or weapon whioh was brought
opto him. last week from the Mexican
boundary by one of his sons. It was
found on the border by Jas Deaton. The
instrument has a steel blade some seven
or eight inches ' long and about four
inches wide, is sharpened at the point
and on one side, has a cross guard and
dagger handle, and is enclosed in a silver
sheath. Much speculation has been indulged in as to what it is. The probabilities e- -e that it is an infantry soldier's
intrenching tool.

Jiinlnar n1 Milling.
For Sale
One nnriuht
Jus Martin hus nin.ih a strike of high
grrel gold and silver ore in the Carlisle goods and a desirable cine room houss
. i. ii
for kaIa nliADn
v
dintrict.
Bilvor City, N. M.
Two rarloads of iron oi aro now being
I had a queer dream about you
Bbipl daily from the' Hanover mines to lastHonirfht,
Miss Louih. I waa l,nt tj,
the Pueblo smelter. The Santa Fe road give you a kiss when suddent
ore
separated
by
a river that gradually grew
has made h rate of f.1.50 a ton from Hanaa
big
hhn-Aas
ttie Rhino,
nd
was
over to Pueblo on iur' Cie. This has
there no bridge and no boatf
enabled these mines to rietart.
Iron Urea.
The machinery for tlm Confidence mill
Furnished in any .Quantity. writ for
is being forwarded, from her m rapidly prioeo tn W. If. Newoomb, Atfnnt.
r. V. tkix o;i. Sdver City, N. M.
as the teams nop come in l) haul it out.
The works sri expected' to be completed
Mrs. Jones Wasn't that a. nnwnrfnl
during the early part of September and address of Brother Biuith' at tho ex
to start up about tho aiiikllo of the perience meeting;
Deacon Jones-O- h,
Smith Is a good
.
i .
month.'
man, but he's a little conceited. To hear
i
The Little Fannie and the Deep Down hitu talk, you would think there never
was
hardened sinner in the world
.
mills have started up io tho Mogolkms cept ahim
I
Puck
and the uonohoa aro going out every trip
from here loaded down with men going
liny for eale at the Broadway
back to work. If sufficient rain falls Bottling Works at f 11. a toa in 10
theee mills snd mines will keep large ton lots and 112. a ton in 1 ton lots.
forces steadily employed for tho next ten 22t
months. That good old atatjd-by- ,
the
Maud S., never closes down during the of The J ustioe You hté accused, 6ambo,
stealing three chickens.
drought snd keeps pounding away, turn
Samlio Judge, your honah, a man dat
ing out gold Bnd silver with its
calls dem old hens "chickens" has a
mighty tough conscience to arpear in
regularity.
courtl Truth.
Alex. Morehead and Harvey braiih
aro plncering on 'their mines west of
If you want a httl fan and
Pinos Altos.: . They have an abundance
go to the White House,
of water and aro working on a streak of Boll & Harvey, proprietors. 16tf
pay dirt 2
feet wide, which runs from
1 cent to 6 cents to tho pan.
Tbey l" ' "Did tho new cook bring satisfactory
running for an old underground channel recommondationR?"
Mrs. do Stylo
is just
and think they have got it, but are not what I wantj she Is too large toshe
wear my
yet.
They
aa
certain
bars done over dresses. Chicago Inter Ocean,
8(300 worth of development work and
A fire line of dears at Nolan's.
have tho property in good condition.
lGlf
The gold so far washed oat is light, but Corner opposite post-officas they get down to bedrock they expect
Priscilla Don't you envy my luckí
to strike coarser gold and moro of it.
Isn't Jack Murray a splendid fellow to
have for a fiance?
Prunella Oh, yes; I know that from
CROP BL'LLEl l.V.
experience. Truth.

i,...

old-tim- e

i

1--
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Weather Bureau. I
Bulletin No. 12 Tho leather during
tho past week has beed ',,rery favorable
for all kinds of crops aoii fruit." Tartly
oloudy' weather with frequent "showers
nas Deen me prevailing condition..
The southern part of the Territory has
been favored with a sea$xiable amount
of rainf all,but it was bathos unevenly dis
tributed.
In the favored localities many late
crops that were suffering severely for
water are now starting up and with a
fair amount of raia durbg the present
month will make a partial crop. Tho
ranges tn the south, that were nearly
burned out by the long drought, aro be
ginning to show signs of life but a large
amount of rain will be necessary to in
sure a good supply of feed for the winter.
In tho northern part everything has
made splendid progresa during tho week.
The ranges are reported to bo in excel
lent condition. Tho principal hay pro
duct of tho Territory is alfalfa, and tho
reports indicate that up to date tho
amount produced is about the average
in the northern part but much below
the average in the southern.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports of tho orop correspondents
received at this office will be of interest:
Springer Rainfall,'.', 02 of an inch.
Grass fine, no bettor at this time of year
in ten years. Good prospect for corn,
oats and alfalfa.
Hall's Peak Everything making ex
cellent progress. A splendid growing
week. Rainfall during wéek 1.C0 inches.
Ciruella Fruit in flue condition. Tbo
rains of past few days of great
benefit as they were, slow and steady
Rainfall during the week, 2.13.
Watrous On August. 1, the heaviest
fall of rain for years,' tivef two inches.
River swollen, running o reí banks. Al
falfa much injured, except' that In stack.
Very good outlook for 'corij And growing
crop of (Bifalfa. "Total iiuVJuilridurlBg
the past week was 3.01 tnobes ..
Gallinas Spring Tho rdms havo boon
scattering the past wsek but most crops
aro doing well.
J2 of an inch.
Las Vegas Tho week has been cool
and damp and grass arid crop's havo como
forward well. RainfaU Ü fit an inch.
La Luz Conditions ,haya been mora
favorable for all crops, , Abo frequent
rains in the mountains have increased tho
supply cf water fur irrigation. Moro
rain is needed for the grass on the
rangos, tiecond crop of alfalfa is being
cut, and is much lighter than tho first,
owing to lack of water ior irrigation.
Immense yields of fine potatoes aro being
dug for market in the mountains.
Alma Condition of range and cattle
improving. All crops growing fast and
plenty of water for irrigation. Rainfall
.05 of au inch.
Roswell The outside country begins
to show tho need of rain to lay. the dust
Bnd freshen tho grass, cattle doing well
snd range is good and all orops growing
finely.
Melons, corn end fruit plentiful
in market.
Rincón Ruin and cloudy days hsyo
been the rule during the week, adding
very materially to the prospecta for late
crops an d tor range.
'

'

.

A decision against the Central town
site was rendered last April by the Las
Cruces land office. John J. Bell and

J. R McFie, the attorneys for the

town-site- ,'

took an appeal to Washington. The
commissioner of tho general land office
has rendered bis decision on the appeal,
reversing the local office and declaring
two.
tho validity of tho townsito entry. A
R. J. Clark came up from Doming on patent for the townsito la to be issued at
Thursday and spent a couple of days onoo.
here. There was a called meeting of the
Owl club every night during his stay la
The b&st ram asd biggest Hood that
we have bad so far this season came
town..
,
t
down on Saturday.
Under the pressure
Mrs. Taymañ, one of the most attractive members of Fort Bayard's pleasant of tho first part of tho flood, coming
society, passed through here on Satur- down from Chloride Flat, the San
day morning on a visit of several months Vicente Cuttle Co'e dam was broken
through again in the same place that it
duration to thfl East.
was smashed during tho last. flood. Tho
John D. Bail, Jo E. Sheridan, Robert country got a much needed soaking.
Black and Richard Hudson all went up
to Santa Fo oh Friday. Judge Bail to
John F. Kious, one of tho moot popular
attend the republican central committee of the young men who came here in tho
meeting, and tho others to pull the wires. early '60s, announces himself in this issue
C O. Bell, Esq., left on Friday for as a candiduto for the new office of colSanta Fe to attend tho meeting of tho lector. Mr. Kious Is a courteous gentleTerritorial deroocratio central commit- man, an excellent business man and one
tee, of which to is a member. Mr. Boll against whoso reputation never a word
took with htm the proxies of Major has been even whispered. He will have
Fleming and Mr. Bocue, neither of whom strong backing in the primaries.
were able to bttend.
A Lordsburg boy thought it would bo
judge of great fun to become a tramp, so ho ran
Tom Ilolcnan,
Grant County, arrived home on Friday away from homo on a Southern Paoiflo
evening. Mr. Holman is an old
freight train. After beiug put off Iho
kuldiur aud has btwa living at the
train at Bowie bis father, who had been
soldiur's home near Los Angoloe for some telegraphing all over tho country, heard
months pant, but having received an
of his whereabouts and had Liui shipped
of pension under the present dem- horns, a
saddor and wiser boy.
ocratic adiuiniatration ho has rejoined
his family. During Lis absence he bus
Etevo Uhle baa bought the buildings
lout health; iu addition to the troubles on the southwest corner of Broadway
from which b previously suffered bo and Yankio street from R George of
has now lost tho use of his tongue Bnd is Washington.
Tho buildings include
hurdly able to eptmk.
those occupied by Mr. Uhle himself and
the butchertihop and shoemaker's shop
.Letter List.
adjoiuiiitf.
Mr. Uhle is one of our pros
The following is a list ct tho uncalled
for letters now Laid in tho Silver City perous Silver Citizens.
poutorJco, Augubt 13, 1304:
The Btoneniasons are hard at work on
Carrion, Lua
Carbajal, Trinidad
tho foundations of the hew Normal
Ciiotiy,' limiuil
Calles, JtiHiiU
Suhoo) building. They are of maut.ivo
("oat h. Mm. IJvzirt DomiiiMni, Andrew
( iauibia, Murut
iudutone luid in touches dug out of the
(utiorez. Jmus 1''.
1.
natural concrete, and, utiluusdoliberatoly
linchen, ! M.
1.
JHm,
K i.u'ht, Jubo
MuCbUs Alick
destroyed, bliould lmt as long as tho hill
Ova. Us Fo.b-i- i
tipeed, W. iw
on
whioh they are going up.
1 tiruhil:.'U, (i O.
I'leabo say "adveriiisyd" when asking
King W ado's niuny friends in this
for tie bbove letters.
of the Territory will be pleaned to Lear
I A. Skki.ly, IMitiiiuuUr. that he is prospering f t Coi hiti, whe
Mr. Jot j.h f'chutz, one of the ocrliuot he id now tho owner and proptietor .f
Aiueth'iiH rubideuta la 111 Paso, died at The Albtiuiailii, tho leading LoUd oí that
tlat plu.e Fn.liiy.lOth iiibt. Mr. Sohutt thriving cutnp.
v, iit
the uiu'le f Loth. Mr. Mux BohuU
A raoe w ill bo run hero ceit Monday
m. i í 'r. ÁHi.i.i s. hutz of tí is town. Mr.
ifurry WhiUihill and Prtu k
tirtiuf'i
'..1 I 'lü. AuH'U i ...butí Vlt-iíiirtU to the
u iiiitnoe iuu yat'isrof
...
liiHiiii.sr
a
IV j City to tlU ud tl füilo.'ul.
'.. 1 '' i l i ii It h;
iii I null
l.i.é I.. i .i. .o i y
tl.ii.ls l.o Cau Win.
lu.i.!,"y is
f t' .r f ii l.ivu
:'. I I
1' ..t )t
tut cu li.th
on

'
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Cham-terlsin'-

2--

Cold drinks

proprietor.

GEO. R.BROWN,

at Tho Cave, Stove Uhle

0. 8. Deputy

3tf.

Mineral and Land

rreah frnita arriving daily at

Nolan's, opposite Postofñco.

19tf.

SURVEYOR

Ho Will you think of me when I'm
gonef
Hho (yawning) Yes, Mr. SraylolO, if
yon win give mo an opportunity.
Harlem Life.

nod-inir-

The Wet public and privaba club
I havo reopened an
rooms m th city at
lGtf
The White House.
Steve Uhle, at the Cavo saloon, keeps
only the best roods in his lina.
.

Enchiladas

1

Placo.:

tf.

When yonr work is done go to ni
the White House for a little fun.

I

nrifa

Ho (regretfully) And I am looking!
ior a real who. ueirou r reo t Tesa.

Teacher's Examination.
The examining board of Grant county will hold a teachers' examination, to
begin promptly at 8 a. m., Saturday,
September 1, 1804, at the publio sohool
building of Silver City.
'
R. H. Theilmann, Supt.
J. J. Bell, Chairman,
Mrs. W. L. Jackson, 8eo'y.

"I know an old soldier who had chronic
diarrhoea of long standing to have been
permanently cured by taking Chamber.
Iain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Edward Shumpik, a prominent
druggist of Minneapolis, Minn. "I have
sold the remedy in this city for over
seven years and consider.it superior to
any other medicine now on the market
for bowel complaints." 25 and 50 cent
bottles of this remedy for sale by W. L.
Jackson fc Co., Druggists.

I

Our

Job Department

8

frirxts

$
K

I Letter ffeads
nunc

r

i

Dr. Anderson's Housé,
Pinos Altos,
- New Mexico,

ICtf

The choicest wines, liquors and
the roost skilled bartenders Where I shall be glad to aee ait thy old
.
and the warmest welcome for all friends and patrons and tho general
Enchiladas hot every night.
at
The White House.
16tf
itkJRIZ

Seasonable drinks at

the

Study SUalngr
nr--

w

ffrf

JSrx
J ' f
w

cavb-

-

iiccximIO

Mi.

afl.

GLASSWARE.

at Home.

ANY nersona working
In minos as well as those

tf

g'.--

a specialty

SKGLLYS
Photographic

"THE POTE,"

TuDIO.

Corner o( Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied hy Theo. Bergman, the tailor.

SILVEIl CITY,

V Jal UJXX.3S,

ErWelopes

h

Dodders
o

I

Circulars

CIGARS
Ooruer Broadmsy and Toxaa

btreet.

sun ainifis
IiIuhhol
Lluuiia énú

Utiurp i innnnn
unto.

JO FRENCH

1

'f
'fy

JOHN

CAUSON

o

"Wo

ray Co.li For

jjj

BP P T p

Good Meals, 25o.
Board by tho week, $5.00

tjl

feIKDUCElíDlTS

'Ü

X. BURhlNQAME,

Tj

t;i tt:z'.z Utonfsr,

Asííf CíHíi

JJAVK

YOUH riANOM TUNED

II.

C.

BY

SCIIAFF1TEH.

Leave orders at Porterileld's.

Delmorvico
X--

;i

mi'.ai.h

alvú.

DKNVBR,

COLOR k DO.

Siiriil hy mall or sxpreis will wwlv prompt
ami ctu-l.iaiu.iú..u. (ioul muí hiivtii' htiUiuu
ur Ui i:liii.wtl,
relllietl, UiniUnl,

iue4

....

Holding out
Inducements

Cf

Ijiwrencu Btreet,

446

ft'l
'

Rcstavirarvt.

U SX

DENVEH, COLO.

'i'

V

Lai

M.

1

We J rirt EerytKmg
Except Postage Stamps.

fmtiXX.

CHEN SENG, Proprietor,
.
BKOADWAY,
BUvcrClty

Placards, Etci

i

$

ALOON,

j)ARL0R

Auheuier Bear slwavo ou draught.

I

IT. M.

X"xoprlatc.

ISerxtirxel.
ft

IS P

DE

l
!

MF.3. GIETZ,
That Is what we are always doing, but
.oprwtrens.
DiKo la this city on Aufutit 1,1831,
ro cow doing more of it. and on a lurgur
Newt;o Biudloy, Bried 73 years.
Th uniny friends of Mr. Gurdou Wbijt side of BulUtrd fUiret, lhtvveen scbht lliau evor befme.
We have a soleot sloi:k of Beiwuiiulile
Bradley, Mrs. Dr. Woodville and Mrs.
Broadway and pr'u.g .VtrtHda.
giwidi In Clothing, lUld, Ci.pn, ll.xitu,
C. P. Ca Aford suimtl,ií dwply With
t'c "1 la tl.i,ir irrepiiruhld lofc.
MCXICX). hhix a lid everything ill ti.S
Xi:'.V
CITV,
BILVLíl
funi:uhiiii( line. 1 1: ijunl.ty iu wi,
stjhiM (,'iult.i t, ktel,
of all, the plii'e-fitseuUr is vrnu t rids a bi
lí
urn tUwi,i.aii!y
vnth l!,e
"!
is she
so.
till.Url.
',f. .., fc.
: .., .,
Y :l."- it t m
,
t
i : i r
Boiird ly tLo
t,,k, Íj, ia
V

Lubricating and Cool Oil

having charpa of them,

r- - having long folt tho
g I nrnnf
K. iMmir..
.... a. . ' . ...V
rf
..V7I..IW v.

LIQUORS and

South West

-

OILS, LAMPS,

6tt

All the Finest klndi of

is

SALES.

btaining a knowledge
if tho theory of mining
including
arithmetic SILVER CITV, - - NEW MEXICO
mine ventilation, mino surveying, methods of working, mining machinery, ma
chinery for tho preparation of coal or
the concentration of ores, eta They aro
Ur. W. H. WHITE
up in practico, but una themselves hand
icapped by want of education io the
sciences relating to mining. It they possessed this knowledge they could perform thoir duties much moro efficiently.
Miners and Mine officers who cannot
give tp their work to attend the ordinary
mining schools can now study these 5
branches and become proficient in them r?3
in the Correspondence School of Mines, 0.
Scranton, Pa tho largest mining school
-3ST O?
in the world with over 1,000 students on
ta rolls. The method of Instruction is 6as admlolstersd lor tho palnUst sztrsetloa
iby correspondence and la so practical Of teeth.
and satisfactory that every student already enrolled will testify that ho has
been benefited. Tho tuition charges aro
reasonable, and when necessary, special
terms of payment are given. Graduates
are assisted to positions by the Employment Bureau of tho School. To enter
stddents only need to know how to
read and write. Send for free circular
gi v ing full particulars.

BT.B

Headi
I Visiting Card.

W. VERA;

Ct.

jj

f Bill
I

.

s.

Go to the Cave Saloon for a glass of
fresh Anheuser Beer.
40 if
Citizen What did you do with that
gang of tramps arrested last night?
Magistrate They said they were not a
gang, but an "army," so I tendered them
a banquet and bought them tickets to
the next town.
She Mamma says I would make an
í
i.tl

CILVEK CITY, St. M.
)m s en tamm tttra.

S

Highwayman (to Mr. Levy, secondhand dealer in miscellaneous property)
Steve Utile's new saloon tho Cavo
font money or your life.
1 f.
Mr. Levy Mino frendt, you gannot
ex bee-- mo to gif you my money for
Buy your reading matter at No.
aud my life von'dt do you no goot.
But I tells you vot I vil! do I vill buy inn s. me cheapest and most
dot bistol off. you at a fair brics.
complete line in the city.
19tf.

-

,.-

Bl ritt

pub--lio-

'.

Tho infantry from Fort Bayard were
paid oil yesterday at Raton and Trinidad. Col. Bliss had asked that tbey
should rot bo paid off till their return
here, but since that the regiment has
remained north several weeks. The
quuKtion now is whether tho men were
paid o!T to enable them tú settls .their
dobla before startiug for Lotus, or
whether it means- they are going to ro
main when they tut fo sluot'.h or two
- i. I
longer.

toJ

Barter SbpSBthRccL::

cicrars.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair HlghMt Modal sod Di piona.

tho New Mexico Wfealher Service
For the Week lading August 6.

Tho young folks In town thought thsy
t.ilw.ll
could do no better than follow tho example of tho grown. upo and organise
themelvos Into a club with a full torco
la Tho I lly To Vst
of officials. Tho
is that tho P. T. C Tk
0 tiles
f Shftr or a Ceel tmth
is a thriving association with Abraham
Broadway. Pelo Itullrd it.
as president) Beams Hood, Vice president; Chas. Morrill, secretary aud treasO. C. H IN MAN,
urer (may tho treasurer havo lots to dot);
Bnd Eugene Warren, marshal. Tho club
UNDERTAKING,
will meet successively at the homes of FURNITURE
it different members.
SILVER CITY NKW MEXICO,
Kenneth Bajiemoro had tho good fortuno to reroive a small bottlo of
s
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
VVM. STEVENS,
Konindy m hen three members of hie family were sick with dysentery. This one
TINOS ATLOrt
small bottle cured them all and ho had
some left whuh ho gavo to Geo. W.
Bilker, a prominent merchant of tho
plao
Lewiston, N. C, arjd it cured him
of the same complaint. When troubled
with dysentory, diarrhoea, colic or cholera
morbus give this remedy a trial and you
will be mora than pleased with the refino Uta, ksm leait
sult. Tho praise that naturally follows
its introduction and use has made it very
popular. r and 30 cent bottles for sals
by W. L. Jackson A Co , Druggist
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nir to bo preferred to t!u prnoky the year ending with the m
f 1' 'At:
fttmoyr.iiero of eslíen ol the ueiiM
JV S ft, .Ht.V.A'
Be
-l
air fit rat a of moist currents.
7.
Jlidiaf ion and absorption of
hent by roclis and sandy loams
Tfi'iraj- Vri- - t
Mr in
Temper
better than latent absorption by
"'" elo ei s
M.Mnn.
ton.
v.
Iii
water and damp clay poUh.
1
I
8.
Mountainous configuration I."mta c.;tKc ..... f'" 0
w

i.

M M
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not Int. niled Icro to pruve or exp ui l
upon t!se live rc'el-i'cotelitlons hti'l down by
the
l'r. Peoonn, ami forrurlle'r h'f.ii mail-Mto lm iut!io already
reader Is ief,.-re(pioted. The conditions n re found outv In hi, it
fiiiaml altilnil.-sand Silver City Is ,'iot nlm
and many hundreds of mih i nwny from tint sea
w
l'nilentrt
itti intlnna. bvo!n 'litis or iieii'l'-nphthisis may come to Silver City direct wIHk.iiI
r
(hun.-efiom tlm aililiele, but If the
fear ol
hear I Is wenk, or it lifnnri h;iue h:,s been very
It
were
well to stop over fot a mouth lit
recent.
li Pnso or Lis Creces, with altitude of S.Tf.i
feet end 4,""( feet respectively.
The weaker
the palien! tho une prolonged should be bis
Journey to h'jth altitudes. The opinions of
(Ileal men as to the effect of the dim i!
of
w Mexico upon patients with organic, heart
disease vary const. lerablv, but the writer is with
the mnjoiity when he aovNes such patients not
til go hmher til. Ill 4.OI0 feel or to put It. moo
tactically, bo further tenth than Las (iuecs or
I .a Mesilla.
The reulcr will observo üiat with
one exception the altitude of the
here
given Increases from vuth to north causing a
much more nmvked dHüerence oí
than would he produced by latitude alone, anil
the advantages of climate enjoyed by silver (itv
are due In part to the fact that while It Is
nearly as far south as Las Cruces 11 has an
in lo i li On III .
altitude of 2,oon feet moro.
The following figures Riven liy rrnfossor W.
An Interesting feature of tlio climate of New
(1. WaiiiiR, wlio has analj.eil tho water, show
which suilhient stress has not
that It Is superior to that which supplies the Mexico, upon
been laid. Is the Increased electrical tension of
cltv of Denver:
the body experienced In the cold days of winter.
1 he therapeutic effect of this Is far reaching, Inasmuch as It Involves other forms of debility
than that produced by pulmonary disease, and
-c - a - 3
3
more particularly diseases of the nervous

now
t'i Silver City, a nilnliu? tow n of
Inli.iMt uiti, In (lie noiillnve.letii portion
f (lie Ten Itory, wit 11 n'l I'ii'vMlun of 'I oo feet.
It ti loenti-i- l r utty en Hie liills!i!e nuil partly In
an n'rnyn or open v.OI- - y Ininu ohti ly unvromin-ct'V hlllH iiliont M0 feet litulier limn (lie town,
unit more rrnmtuly l" ninuntiiMn on the ii'ot li
notiip a.ooo feet liliilier. The mittirii! f ill of t lit?
In
mulo utreet IsVrti feet to the milp.
wlvmiteiro over otlier
location give M a pri-a- t
cv Mexlenn tow oí. morí p:i it ie.ibirly Allot'
niol Mil t roce, in,imiien a
qncion.
Mirioiiii'ltMK 1011 cut off tlio hard wlmU tlrtt.me
to ills;iw;il!' lit all seaioni on account of tlifl
doit tliey carry, tint more prllei!ly In winter,
lien tío element of cnlil In ft serlou conslileift.
tlmi.
Dut mni lml dtiiinis are much lesi
ootoi imi at Silver City tlmn In Un vulli y of the
l;io (minio. Hud only no Invalhl culi font sí y to
'I'lte
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